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A CLOSE INSPECTION 
OF HARNESS

exhibited in <mr fine stock will re- 
▼eel toe reason for ita superiority 
over all others. Its splendid work
manship, perfect finish, trimming 
and mounting shows the case with 
which it Is made, and that the 
quality of the leather used is of the 
highest grade. For beauty and 
style It la without a peer.
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not ‘keen 7™ îtlT to °verwhelm thoee Who escape full, meet the exigencies of à case likd

ael was contributing something; to the representatives, to protect our inter- such a fatal error in itidttment > H M

K5S «wrnM'&Tïk.S r ,™
aa g tjaafcaüBâf JS ÊiKJa» &tssÊ*hinow receive;, but, on the: other hand, °a in»»»»?™»- the Condor’s sister ship met a stmiter
it is claimed that; white this ie the THE TRUE FRONTIER fate, in the North Sea,, if wç remember
case, there would be enoughirevenue ' " . . * aright. The explanation of these two
to pay a sufficient number of pilots a ■ ____ catastrophes was to be found in the con-
good living wage, and the statistics of Ear] G rev sboke of Vsnconver u the 8tfuotion department of the Admiralty, 
the port appear to bear this dût. nearest nort to the Orient FHs Excel- some one thought it advisable to

On behalf of the contentlon-df the lency mnst not he held* to toatrier an eIPerime°t with a type of vessel, which 
Board of Trade, it is pointed out that interpretation of hl« Unro.se .tt* was Proved ■ death trap. Human foresight 
Vlçtbria is so favorably hit dated id sneaking in' Vanrvmv^'fn^th. tritv Is “WS not, perhaps, have prevented the 
respect to the ocean that in the vast X?the nreæmro?n5 tV.?2o? of the King David but if her cap-
majority, of cases no shipmaster need itoentti t.^mTritv uin h«d had a chart, which told him
take a pilot. This ie not true of to Wmtem cï?aTdn^ f»m «>e facts about settlements on the coast
Nanaimo, nor of Vancouver or W 6f Vancouver Island, he would neverclal^LLT’s'f^vÆa cam with I the neaLtiothforieut He "doîibt c.Z Rroto The attitude of the Mayor towards)

perfect safety to shinPlng he made a le8s too familiar with".the elementary p h8 0Pt5„°?e*n to the water.by-law recalls tile expression
free port, «/far as pHotage dues are faeta of geography , to. have literally ha keDt the^^MAt^ Cowan Poff tile of the juryman who said “he never met
concerned, it ought to be rade free, meant what he said. The true ocean roçkg. ?pt ^when her Ceret reached eleven suçh stubborn people in all his
It is an advantage to Victoria that it frontier of British Columbia, and hence Jhor®’ {SL ^S® ol^e reaped Iife- His Worship holds, among other
is near the ocean and very accessible, the true western frontier of Canada ie f V < F“* . “ - tmil things, that the water officials of the
anil this advantage ought to be utilised the ocean coast of Vancouver Island y’ f.w.Jf!.». «roh diMsters citY 8re highly paid, and hence the rate-
to the full. No one wishes to deprive from Victoria on the south to Quatsino haooen- all the nnhlUknnws about them W*18 0u8ht to take their advice. See-
ony one of a legitimate opportunity to on the north. Vancouver the terminus . ÇP' ’-hJ.. 1.®.?° ,nd lives iag that the existing condition of the
make a living, but to »■ ma^çr of this of the Canadian Pacific's main line, and Æ .ri S Water problem is- o|e that has arisen
nature Individual interests must be Prince Rupert the proposed terminus of , **** ana. “e_“*8t.^“? during the regime of these highly paid 1
subordinated to the general good, and the Grand Trunk Pacific, are not on the ILat®" woret klDd. of 1 offlcSls, it will not be a matter of sur-
.It is to the general good of the city l true frontier, but are distant from it a ame In consequence. - -prise if the ratepayers decline to be gov-
that every obstacle.,in the way of ships considerable number of miles, and can be The entrance to the Strait is sixteen ernwj w tbe(r advlce to the degree
making this a port of otiH- ought to be reached from it only by Way of chan- miles wide and the 100-fathom line is,a jjjg Worship thinks they ought I
removed. It Is pointed out that if nets more or less intricate and more *onF way off shore. An examination of tj). y,e water committee is to be be-1
Victoria were a terminal point the case or less subject to obstruction by fog, the chart will show that in thick weath- ];evej there is some doubt as to how
for compulsory pilotage might be smoke and other atmospheric pbenom- *r * shipmaster would be unwise to de- these officials bear out the - claimsstronger, although it Is nçt very evi- ena. Victoria and Esquimau, reached Pend upon soundings alone to get into wMch the Mavor makes regarding thei” I
dent Why this should be the case; but from the open ocean by way of the the Strait, but they are a safe guide to Tjew of m, Dronosals * *
at present this is a port oTcall only strait of Juan de Fuca, the entrance to him to the extent that they show him Tlie imobrtauce of the nronosed re-
tor °^e»n 1|n«rs'Ja"d eveT Inducement wMch can easily be made as safe as any when he ought to keep out to sea until LT^mlth's Hi:! can hardly be ex-
should be offered to secme callb from waterway in the world; Barkley Sound, he can definitely ascertain his position. â«£ratriL H it is bail? and 12000000 
as many of themes posk ble. Anum- a,magnificent sheet of water with several This is one of the most favorable fea- f^’ Vt
her of them regularly call here., hut in points 6n Us shores suitable for the is- tûtes of the Strait of Juan de Fuca as .. fhi. clw

““toment of harbor facilities; Ncmtka from .tWoçjan. A prédit does not n?wPe^foy ,^iyS« at ail vérs'-
it to Seattle, whir# it is transshipped cau^lwavs tell bv his lead wh^-he is ed ™ 8uch matters,, will admit that sev-
to the local steamers. - TbeBoard of ‘ke8®a the early navigators in this con ^wa^y ell by h« ^d WWu^ is eraI m|Hion gallons of water upon an
Trade wish 'not only to prevent this, jg&j* world made it their head- getti^ i^o dangerous wat^m plenty êleyatiN^Jikè Smith’s Hill, little, if any,

‘at XI hh hks^efiM. .“ffo^ ^fect^
more of them will put in here to re- | worM-^f»e ^e'tm, tLreis ^ter a^hl WiS

ocean frontier ports of-Western; Canada, a sure guide in thick weath*: There- 6
™h„ , and no very long time witi elapse before fore, to render the entrance to> the Btrait There does not appear to Be any oppogl-1

f ^h® u^in^ui^ilibr i ^n ^hD roi-. the men in control of-the great tarns- thoroughly safe, inevitable perils of the ^°n cle"^?8^li® l*k«, or to.th* erec-1
pondence which m^^een from time Portion interests will recognize this sea excepted,'it is only necessary, for the | dimLnS^nf nnimon111,*.
ro time ro^ h.r;« fact. In the meantime the people of governments of the countries owning the There is some difference qf opinion as
î° sZ to be mvoreWe to Se vlew S I Victoria and Vancouver Island have land on the opposite shores to estab- L0B ‘h® of. mstallrng a pump
the Board The Department of Marinex muc^ to*do in making the advantages of lwh such lights and fog alarms as ex- ®ndas the va|ne of the Smiths Hill
LSfaiiorir'tobsve ‘>>eir ocean frontier known and in se- perience shows to be necessary. This reserve». We think, however, that any-
merlta of the clse. . The mîbjecMS one curing the best available means of con- -« being done. There has been regret- to°lome olrti^tiar oroi^t"
that the business men of the city re-I nfeting the ports above mentioned or tatie delay m connection witii the bght ^ some particuiar project,
gard as of great importance, and the I some of them, with the transcontinental and fog alarm at Pachena Prnht. This | will concede that the installation of the 
request for the abolition of oompul- railway systems. It is understood that -work, which ought to have been com- Plant necessary to provide such a sub- 
aory pilotage la ■ wholly, non-politrail. I the movement In regard to the bridging pleted during the fine weather, is ayil stantial reserve of water as is contena
it is advanced as a business propost- of Seymohr Narrows has been tempor- only in its initial stages. There is net Plated would appear to be a very wise 
tion upon its: merits, and ought to be ! arily held in abeyance, pending the re- the slightest probability that the sta- *tep. The prudent citisen who under- 
considered from that point of view, port of Mr. Bell, which is shortly to be tion will be in operation during Decern- takes to *ect a dwelling of* any sise- will 
The alleged and, actual: disadvantages sent from Ottawa. When this is at ber, which is none of our stormiest Provide for a storage tank for houee- 
of Victoria's insular position are made hand, it will be in order- to renew the months, and the element of good luck I hour purposes; and those ,who have done 

yénough of by rival cities. We ought, agitation, unless Mr. Bell’s report should will have to play a very importent j so, here and elsewhere, will hear strong 
-therefore, to insist upon enjoying the remove the project beyond the limits of point in the work if the plant is in- testimony as to their varie, especially in 
benefit of any advantages which the reasonable probability, which, we have stalled before next year. There are emergencies. Almost every city pro
position of our city gives us. reason to-believe, it will not. other phases of this subject which will rides a reservoir against emergencies.

form the basis of another article. | Victoria would make a great'mistake to
continue to depend upon the main to 'Elk

TUc times nu better tebub 1,8k®- PüAaps years might pass with- 
■ , - THE TIMEo ON BETTER TERMS, out the suddIt of water bv wav of this* , x . x „ , The Vancouver World has discovered ,'rfe- - , main beifia interiiiht«i^ hutn

toria this mom:Ing to be present at »hat is probably another mare’s nest. The Times define»,its attitüde on “bet- Sre ttov ™fant^Pthat thiL win

cause the case which he represents is I T^r? 18 at]aw, on the atatute JS*8* Hence, we hold that the provision for a
a Weak one, but because It -Is so which provides how people may acquire th®^P®" ^n reservoir oo Smith's Sll is pethaps the
strong, and the juat claims of the vacant crown lands. This law bas been 'J?*®“ha ‘hal “«t important feature at the bylaw,
province are so great, that it will un- m existence for many years and the pre- ‘if™ ?!eatly Ta^^l.^® a,peits and ought to leisure its adoption,
questionably be à matter of grave sent government has not altered if m B.P «rS,elP' . ï“18 refers to the | 
difficulty to secure, in toll measure, any material particular, if at all. The Terms of Union and no exception can 
that degree of consideration to which law was deemed sufficient to protect the Tery w,e*l be taken_ to - it, for it is only
we are entitled: It is satisfactory to I public domain from being acquired un- a ropetihon m Bnother form rf_the gen-. ,_____ ______ ... ....
be able ' to noteifhat recently there has I der false pratencee, and unless some one ara proposition that British Columbia Alderman Fell proposes that hereafter 
beer, more of a disposition, than for- j, guilty of misrepresentation it will *1- “ • entitled to better terms. ■-<- » general business license tax shall -be
meriy was in- evidence; to concede the ways be sufficient for thit. purpose. Mis •' “That in view of the physical fea- ™VSP?’..,” - “ .;nof to exceed 10 per 
Claim of this province to- somewhat I representation is always possible, for hires and proportions of our. province we Icent'. me annual value of the business 
exceptional treatment, because of its unfortunately all men are not honest; are entitled to a revision of the terms Premises occupied by the person taxed, 
great area. Its small aqd scattered but the World is surely not so absurd 2f union and to preferential treatment,’’ andthe rental value is to be estimated 
population, and the absolute Irapossf- ag t0 gHpp08e thttt the Chief Comfiris- This is only an amplification of the fitot “ » per cent, of the assessed value of 
bility of applyingOo the administrer sioner or auv other member of the cov- Point: ™e land and Improvements. This is to

elation of ^ur provincial conditions Is 18 agricultural, pastoral or tlœbèr tention, because it is not very clear how . Ml >h 8
2a wîdesDMd deslraW A gUd ^nd. The Land Act provides what eyi- it can be proved. The ingenuity of our Jou,d > that a
deal of excelltnt educational work has deuce shall, be furnished to the depart- very ingenious contemporary would Lj at »| £%would
been done during the last five years, ment as to the quality of the lefid, and more than taxed to prove for example; ” ®t F 000 wouM pay a t« °f ^ “e 
and it cannot tie said that Sir Wilfrid if this requirement is complied with, it that confederation has been of more ,1 n.v linn “L ° j *20,000 
Laurier and his colleagues are npt is not very clear thatthe Chief Commis- benefit to Nova Scotia than to British . d + °°' and this en-
fully informed as to what this province sioner has any right to . interfere Columbia, or. to take up the provtocre regard to the nature of

with the due course of the law, unless one by one and say of each how much “e.““îïï5™’ , e p™fit derived from .it 
some evidence is given him that a good the union had doue it, so that their “nytrnng else. Merchants or other 
fraud is being practised. If the World, respective, claifig .«pan ft* fefeiSltiS»; I SSHS'S*8 ZfZlSSSL??* 
or the Kamloops Sentinel, which fur- nrjrmay he arorrortionv* 5ccorSy^ ™ FgBg._tA kdffiafiti to toe srfflfc. 

Captain J. W. Troup has been ap- I nishes the Vancouver paper with its al- . Conceal the fid that succmim 
pointed a member of the Lighthouse itged facts, knows that any of the areas vmciai goVernments have distributed our « one Pdr ccnt. npon their
Board of Canada, and will leave 1m- advertised in the Gasette are not what *r®at natural wealth and sources of rev- a88®88*d Ta™* ™r Î?®/”"1?*® ?f doing 
mediately for Ottawa to attend a meet- they are represented to be, its clear duty ®Rae as thoqgh they possessed no value ™ SSSinr re i •1“* PJ?°'Jhe
Ing Of that body. This Board Is com- is either to place its' information in whatever, and that now oar need la m*aP®r toe^buiiding the dower. the bus- 
posed of certain memhere of the specific form directly before the depart- freat- , Can the Tithe* be serious m m®88 or m_other words the^ Ui pro-
Marine and Fisheries Department and ment qr publish ft. Let us have names presenting this as the opinion of ,ittf g ?y, A™- Fell would bd a premium
a few outsider* who are in • some locations and full".particulars The Cdl- P,r the party for which it speaks? Does uP0n doing busineàs m riiâcks.
tion of navigation. One of the Allans, onist feels warranted in assuring its 11 a?toall7 wish it ?o be.nnderstood: that Th« asking, for this altera-
of Montreal, Is a member. Mt. Sloan, Mainland contemporaries that- if thev t6e fi”aûdel needs , df the province are t'°” m toe-Municipal Act appears to have

Among the questions that have re- M. ?.. was, and/prohatily is now, a can show good ground'for their insinua- cau8ed bV «“? squandering by east gov-1 ^ .adopted by the city council wtih-
Céntly ehàïged the attèntion df the member. Captain Troup- haa been tjon8i y,e alleged wrong of which thêv e™ments of onr natoral wealth and dSt WSTOsaion, find yet snrejy so imporl-
Board of Trade and have formed a added to the Board because df his ex- complain, will be nromotiv out right sources of revenue, and that We wOûfd aat a .rtaoge .in the law Ought not to be 1
subject of discussion with the Domln- tensive knowledge of- the subjects to we do utt know how it is with the Sen! haTe no case for better terms, if the advocated by the Victoria board of aid-
ion goveriynent, that of compulsory be dealtiwith .and-ot-his posltldn.as the tinel| but the World surely is aware that truth were told about, the manner in ermen without_some reason, good, bad
pilotage has occupied a prominent special way interested -in the protec- I [aQ(j ggjeg are aa(j -j-Fi-,. L which our affairs have been administered I qc,. indifferent, being given, in its behalf,
place. -It-Js not, perhaps, as fully executive head of the^Iargest ship- matters of departmental routine’ vtbst ««ce-confederation? We find it-diffitiult Kethapl'.if, Alderinan.ÿeli: had offered
understood by the general public as It owning concern-in- British -Columbia. tb« rnîobt- x- M to" conceive of à more reprehensible eug- seme explanation of his: proposal,. we

------Itiight tie. Many peopie are Under the Very great satisfaction will, tie-: felt, not or to- beHeve thit thé Times to ntiStit Be aide toiviet^it inTdifferent
impression that the “Victoria pilots only among Upping, man, but by the'®8? ^”“nds f”™toltirence are shoWli 6èrioug. . r . ' - -v ■ - Ught from that in- which iti now presents
have something to do With bringing public generally, " that.-Captain Troflp 9S objecf .of .advertidtjig : ’ “Do anything at ail that annenrs like- 'tsett*-out as at :.pre*nt advisedPwe are
vessels in from the ocean, and hence has been able to spare :time from hte «W ffiVewersons Who may-kqow of ly tTadrence our Cause out An mfatiiè'to.regard it Mother than rn^d
are instrumental In preventing marine duties here to attend the session of {he ™ “ wW b® ™a.d®' evideuce statements that can easUy be le8s and most inequitable burden uDon

:«Sïœ*at?,-'«PtSrW! «S-, - , _• „ SfSST'til®* *Si-'0re HB-OTaB'-.8USi^iBsrjssae- «%r&2s ^snsrs, ajxssvx ----------------— ‘ f htosttostisss.-s
sa«rap-spaffw-îsï ™E »««■ Issu?%ttssbrë ïfess&fe'steisIhunftn fh?, 2 Bent ,he. Uff *. » ft *■ It « ««.SMt < MM M ill tint, m L -, MM»ie liiT.ii, proper,,'mar
chiefly in what is little more than the command attention. There is just writers to refer to the coast of Van- tif better terms ” We reeret to sav thttt respond, it would seem terv unwi#»safely1^.way from the wh^ Th™ 25% « a8 “The Graveyart of the U ia Its p™ition is u^„thy“of the ,Paa.8 legislation calculated ^ p^ce onr
mioreae district of EsoJirmtit and Vic- h!v»Ph!!n nnl P?clflc' . The phrase is catchy and question which it treats and of-the party business men under a serious disadvant-
toria fs limited1 by a tine dratn from when 18 employed in connection with For which it to to be assumed to speak, “ge and discourage investment in ami
Trrni island to WHlîàm He^, and ^ho rame here ^ ^ Wreck of Are. the people of British Columbia to the improvement of inside property" i!^ ,
every vessel crossing that Imaginary tion Is said to have remarked that we ^aien<a?’ **■ st’eks in the memory, understand that this great question—a about time the actual business interests 
line, if spoken before reaching it, to Zre a ^,d deal^rried^ay by se^ i2,a„ar,t!,r„5 references to question upon which the whole Iegisia- of Victor,a- received due consideration’.
liable to pilotage dues. The ship- ttment In making our demands for ap- Atlantic" were of tbe î?re Titb a “0Jted ™«,.« m.e8- , _ . -----T~T°—-----------
master may decline to take a pilot If propriatlons Whether he said so or Atl5ntic were cpimnon and .there were tion which is deemed of sufficient. up- We do not profess to know* anythin» he sees fit, but in such case he must Sot the Depaxtment has acted re?hsons fo[ them From variouk portance by the Premier of Canada to I about the merits of the strike at th!
pay one half the • regular dues. So much as if Itthought we were- for à fauses the nqmberof shipping casual- lead him to summon a conference of Crow s Nest Pass coal mines, but the
many masters decline the service of a summer has been allowed to pass and “es on , t desolate island has been provincial premiers to consider it as well accounts of what is taking place there
pilot that more than one half the total very little has been accomplished- vei? 8reat*/ reduced during-recent years, as similar demands from other provinces, do not make pleasant reading.
revenue of the Pilotage Board to de- captain Troup will be able to show Concerning the wrecks upon the Van- is, in the opinion of the chief Liberal ° ---------
rived from this source, which Indicates the Lighthouse Beard that’ the de- cPu.Ter, Is'and coast, it: may be fairly organ, such a trumpery piece of business The “Odist general conference to 
that between 70 and 80 per cent, of manda put forward by the Board of claimed that most of them would not that it can be treated as a colossal joke? tot”eet ,n Victoria in 1810, provided
the tonnage entering this port does Trade are wholly reasonable. Whether have occurred, or, when they were in- In regard to the specific matter, which Î5; , ac£?ry t2n,portation ratea are
not call upon the pilots for any ser- he will be able to arouse the Depart- evitable, the resulting loss of life would dxcites our contemporary’s risibilities, m ,,x That As a very huslness- 
vice. There are five pilots, and the ment out of its lethargy is another haT* h**n ,le8e- lf Proper safeguards to namely the claim that British Columbia I duanncatlon, but we fancy there 
Pilotage Authority maintains an office matter. It is about time thatthe navigation had been provided.' Of course is entitled to special consideration, be-a oi„ „no trouble ^about meeting it.
and has a paid secretary. What Is representatives of the constituencies there are cases hkt that of the Valen- cause it was compelled to give up a very ™ay he that there will be
meant, substantially, by compulsory directly Interested In this question gave *¥• which no human foresight could large portion of its iiublic domain to the Îïîf ,„îa"_?,2î ««“"ay ready to bring
pilotage is that provision of the regu- some explanation of the reasons why provide against If the master 6f a ves- Dominion, it occurs to the Colonist, and I .2,1, a™ambly to the Coast,

upon the weil-considered plans, pressed with 8el P«*®rs to conclude that his ship we know that it is considered hv- more satisfactory to its members.
w „ _ , dl1®,8' so much earnestness upon the atten- must be m a certain position, when in than one publie man not at all in sym- That tidal wave whiM, „„„ u

although he does not require a pilot’s tion of the government and proved point of fact she to somewhere else, and pathy with the provincial government, Diayed htahtlnksitihv.ro 6
services, and this Is what the Board of necessary by more than one tragedy of the evidence at his command indicates to be a very important factor in the reM Island nn th. J,lth. Jancour®r
Trade is seeking to have changed. No the sea, have been delayed in execn- that she is somewhere else, there is no Iations between the province and the «ms t0 have rot ,witched AW°ntb; 
hard and fast alternative suggestion tion, if not temporarily defeated, by way of guarding against the conse- Dominion. It is quite immaterial-what bee™ delav,d !n trendt lhtiier ’if nr
has been made to the government, but officials who seem to set public opinion quences. CSpt. Johnson decided {rom may be spelled out of the correspon- "ome member of the same tomilv ’ Z
the Idea of the Board seems to be that at defiance with impunity. It -I, no tjfie reading of his log that hia vessel dence. What we have to- dès! with «e work n T.d
pilots shall be licensed by the marine answer to say tiiat this. that, or the was off Umatilla lightship. . He neither the facts as they stand today, and these I of the Gulf ofMe*iônd
department, and shall he allowed to other official, reported so and so. Offi- saw the :li»t nor hegrd ■ the fpg -hotit;’ ere that the Dominion has the right asd Another of the sarn'e^nliMtiOn etiotls
coltodt- dues otfly from such ÿilptoae- ctel : inspections to.-* «ne stimmer day | but he concluded that ..he; js-ae there is about to take over three and a half u« eouth of Spain^it”aestructfre

Ebe Colonist. million acres of valuable agricultural 
ladd for which this province has, as i 
matter of fact, juat received no equiva
lent. We do not Care one iota what the 
lalid was given for. We do not care 
whether -the bargain was thought a good 
or a bad one at the time. , When Bas- 
sanio obligated himself to give Shy?1, _
lock his pound of flesh, he nVdbubt was CHATRAI T’C THE ELECTRIC SIGN DRUG STORE
pleased enough with his bargain; but we OlIV/ I Ul/L 1 ÀJ ---------------------------------------------- .On JOHNSON STRF.ct
execrate the cekfty money-lender none I —------------------------------------———-— ----—------------------------- ontr
the less qn that account, nor ye we the 
less gratified when Portia Ofeverly de
feats , hjs scheme of revenge. We are 
dealing in this matter with the facts, 
not as they existed in 1891, when the 
legislation giving this splendid domain 
to the Dominion whs passed, but as they 
exigt in 1906, and we claim that it 
would1 be unreasonable and Unjust for 
the‘federal authorities to insist upon the 
fulfillment'of the letter of the compact 
made twenty years ago.
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A lady purchased half a dosea bottles of Shotbolt’s Cucumber Cieu,
back with 1er, “for there Is nothing like It there,” for feeding, healing ^ 

•Ding the skin. TWÏNTY-FITE CENTS A BOTTLE AT
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Six months ..
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a 6 R'S CELEBRATED MARMALADE
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GLASS JARS ...
1- LB. TINS ___
2- LB. TINS........
4-LB TINS ......................................
FOB FAMILY USB, f-LB. TINS

Keller’s Famous Marmalade
1- LB. GLASS JABS...................................... .............
2- LB. TINS ..........*....................................
4-LB. TINS ............................................................ . ..
7-LB. TINS ...............................................

25e.
Many readers of the Colonist will re

gret to learn that Mr. R. K. Gosnell has 
resigned his position on the Colonist as 
editor and manager. By request of the 
Premier he will accompany him this 
morning to Ottawa on B>8 mission in 
connection with —Better Terms” and 

. will remain with him during the coufer- 
’ ence of provincial premiers. Upon his 

return Mr. "Gosnell will complete his 
“Life of Sir James Douglas” for the 
Makers of Canada series and. will then 
devote himself to his land enterprises on 
Vancouver Island. Mr. Gosnell has the 
best wishes of the Colonist for his 
cess.

15c.i 25c.
50c.-S 75c.

S

'J 25 c.
25c.
50c
75c.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO,
CASH GROCERS. Ill GOVERNMENT ST.. VICTORIAsue-

R1516

. VICE-REGAL V»»IT8.

The visit of Bari Grey to British Co- 
. lumbia appears likely to have much in
terest from an historical aspect. - Most 
of the Governors General since confed
eration have come out to the Pacific 
Coast. Two of these visits form prom
inent features in our short history. Bari 
Dufferin came as a conciliator and hie 
name will always be associated with the 
early days Of our connection with the 
Dominion. The visit of the Marquis of 
Lome derived special significance from 
the fact that he was accompanied by 
his wife, the Princess Louise, whose 
somewhat prolonged stay here is a very 
pleasant memory to those who were res
ident in Victoria at the time. Marl Grey 
came at an epochal period. The time 
has come when the Pacific seaboard of 
tbe Dominion is to assume that impor
tance which its geographical position 
and- the progress of events confer upon 
it. Among the many interesting things 
which His Excellency has said since 
coming to the province nothing has ap
pealed more to the public than those of 
his observations, which bore directly upon 
the future expansion of Oriental trade. 
Perhaps what he said vas not whplly 
new; but this in no way detracts from 
its value, which is, indeed; because his 
expressions voice the matured views of 
an able man of affairs who appreciates 
to the full thé responsibility attaching 
to his public utterances. If Earl Grey 
had been content to' have dealt in the 
ordinary platitudes of officialdom, com
plimented us upon our beautiful country 
and our loyalty to, the Crown, he could 
not have been charged with any derelic
tion of duty. But he is too large a man 
for platitudes; he feels too deeply the 
obligations of his position to content 
himself with compliments. His trained 
intelligence grasped the tremendous po
tentialities of trans-Pacific commerce, 
and Ife impressed them upon the consid
eration of the people of Canada with a 
forcefulness and dearness that carry 
conviction with them.1 That pgople of 
British Columbia are under great obli- 

- gâtions to Earl Grey for the masterly 
manner hi which he has brought this 
question to the front, fie has sounded 
a key note that we hope will call forth 
a response from the press of British 
Columbia and from the representatives 
of this province in the parliament of 
Canada. There has been altogether, too 
little said upon the floors of the House 
of Commons concerning the importance 
to Canada of her Pacific frontier. The 
provincial prefcs has not done its full 
duty in this respect, and it is to hé 
hoped that, now that Earl Grey has 
lent our cause, in this regal’d, the assist
ance of his distinguished championship, 
our representatives aud all others who 
may reasonably be expected to voice 
public opinion or to influence it, will fee) 
the full weight of the responsibility rest
ing Upon them to spare no effort that 
can contribute to a realization df the 
great possibilities, which await our 
province, when once we have taken ad
vantage of those things “which God and 
nature have put into our hands.”

From a purely personal point of view 
the impression, which His Excellency and 
his family have made upon the people 
of British Columbia, has been everything 
that could be desired. It was already 
well known here that they combined in 
a special manner, those personal qual
ities which adorn the vice-regal office, 
and it is only just to say* that what we 
had heard in this respectifs been more 
than borne out by personaT expérience. 
We express the universal opinion when 
we hope they will be able to visit us 

- often in th

Hazehon and Bulkley Valley
Prospectors and intending settlers can b* fully 
equipped at R. 8. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors’ groceries packed in cotton

£ ■6. seeks. Small psek train In connection with business.

— Drop me t Line —

R. S. Sargent,’. Hazelton, B. C.B
Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton

ceive or discharge cargo and passen
gers. • r... v *; i ..

MR. McBRIDE’Sf MISSION. MORE CHARGES.
Hon. Richard McBHde leaves Vic-

" ' ' .............notice

CHAS. DAY éè CO., LONDON,
Are He Sole Export Bottling Agents For

John Jameson 6 Son’s Whiskey
I

And on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and Signature:
“ In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would re

quest the attention to this our Special E xport Label, and to our Trade Mark 
and Name'on all Corks, Capsules and Gases, also to age mark. __ __

ALD. FELL’S PROPOSAL.

*»
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Save All Your Cream
U.S. Cream Separator ia biggefct money maker-geta 

more Cream than any other. Holds WORLD'S RECORD 
for clean ekimmleyn C 
cream every day ifyou

U.S. Cream Separator
Ha. only 3 parts inside bowl—eerily and quickly washed. 
Low supply, tank—easy to poor milk into—see picture. 
AH working parts enclosed, keeping out dirt and pro- 
tecting the oygrÿtw. toany other exetemr advantages.

For sale by

Z

are not using a

expects.

COAST PROTECTION.

k*r

The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld.I l32 AND 84 YATES STREET.
VICTORIA, B. C. Agents.uture. ’Phono 59. P, O. Drmoarfiia

COMPULSORY PILOTAGE.
IN THE MUNICIPALITY OF SOUTH 

SAANICH.
LOST—Strayed or stolen, one grade Jer

sey heifer, 30 months old, color fawn 
And white with biaek spot ' on neck. 
*10 will he paid for her recovery; and 
any person found harboring her will be 
prosecuted. B. Etheridge, Colqultz, P.O.

effect. This has been a somewhat 
extraordinary year anywdy.

•o-
Interviewed in Vancouver, MC. C. M. 

[Hays, of the Grand Trunk Pacific, was 
jdeliciously indefinite as to Whefi work 
on that railway will begin in British 
Columbia. He is still waiting for re
ports from engineers. In 'view of this 
[state of things how could Mr. Morse 
: have been in a position to begin com 
struction in this; province two years ago 
'if certain requests preferred by him 
'had been granted?
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Getting Back 
The Old Vigor

■

If you want white téeth, 
hard red gums, and a 
sweet, healthy and pure 
breath, get some of

These words describe the feelings of 
the person who is usng Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

As the blood becomes richer, the 
nerves stronger, and the bodily organs 
more vigorous and regular in action, di
gestion improves, yon sleep and rest 
better, headaches disappear, and irrita
bility and discouragement give way to 
brighter and more hopeful feelings.

Most of us have our spells of weak
ness and tired feelings. Sometimes they 
pass away, But only to return again, 
unless actve restorative, treatment is 
used, such as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Too often it is neglect to heed these 
symptoms of nervous exhaustion that 
allows the nerves to get weaker and 
weaker, until a little unusual strain 
brings on prostration, paralysis or in
sanity.

It M better to bet back old vigor while 
you. have something to build on.
Chase’s Nerve Food will help you as 
nothing else can. 50 cents a box, six 
boxes for «2.50, at all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates and Co., Toronto.

BOWES’
Antiseptic
Tooth
Paste
25 cents

;Iations which makes it obllgatm-y 
a shipmaster to pay hall# CYRUS H. BOWES

Chemist,
98 GOVERNMENT ST.,Dr.

Near Yates Street
I

I /*i I
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Ask your dealer for Atrherst
Leather Shoes.

o
Dog Salmon Plentiful.—It is re 

from Nanaimo that the dog salmi 
now running heavy and fisherme 
anticipating big hauls. The Gi 

^Georgia company captured 3,00 
Friday. Owing to the snagging of 
about 2,000 fish got away from

Ore for Tyee Smelter.—W. M. 
er, the well known mining man 
in White Horse a few days kg 
ranging for shipment of ores firon 

"camp to the Tyee smelter at Lady 
He engaged 1000 tons from the I 
and 100 tons from the Carlisle 
both owned by Byron N. Whitt 
meriy a leading operator in the

The Premier’s Trip.—It will 
ably be a couple of months befoi 
Premier returns from his trip 
federal capital The confèrent 
provincial premiers will consumt 
balance of this month, and thei 
several questions that he wish 
take up personally with the difl 
federal departments at Ottawa.

Purser Cooper Recovering.—Ai 
received in Victoria yesterday 
Whitehorse were to the effect tha 
Cooper, who was purser of the st< 
Columbian, who was among 
burned when the dynamite qp 1 
that vessel exploded and the sti 
took fire on the Yukon River, was 
grossing rapidly towards recovei 
seems he was not severely Injun 
reported, and Is expected to leav 
hospital in a few days.

Military Appliances.—A new ml 
ambulance cart, fashioned afte 
style used by the British army In 
Africa, has arrived here for the 
the medical staff of the Esquimau 
risen ; also a small water cart, 
are fitted up with ajl modern mi 
requirements, and both have the 
Geneva cross painted bright on 
side,
charge by the medical corps of 
garrison and are being made read 
service'

X Popular Young Lady.—Miss 1 
MeCandlieh, of Nelson, who enjoy 
distinction ofi being the most poj 
young lady In the Kootenay caplt 
with her sister spending a few da: 
.the city a guest at the Dominion 1 
Some time ago a popnlarity vote 

'taken under the auspices of the N 
Hundred Thousand Club, and Miss 
Candlish won the coveted prize t 
.majority of over 2,000 votes.

The carte have been takl

■Pt
Hear of Eldorade.—The Sikhs 

Shanghai and Hongkong are stril 
the last strike being reported an 
the Sllj»- poUee -o'ff’Wfi’^ritiqh CO* 
slon at Shanghai. The men deti 
increased pay and seek & terming 
of their contracts, that they may c 
to British Columbia, the pidoradi 
thçlr friends. The cause of the 
content is stated to be letters 
from British Columbia by the Hit 
who have already arrived here, gi 
glowing accounts of the wages 
ceived.

Panthers Plentiful.—From var 
points on the island it is reported 
panthers and bears are very nun 
ous. On Saturday evening Mr. S 
sell of Nanoose Bay was aroused f 
his bed by the noise made by e 
chickens that, were roosting in 
trees near the house. Going out 
saw four lariffi 
after the chickens 
hé could do nothing exeépt scare' 
animals away, i Sunday James G 
of Englishman's River, who has gal 
an enviable reputation as a huntei 
big ganie, was informed of the p 
thers in the district. Fifteen mini 
after his dog was put on the trail 

■ had landed one of the panthers.

panthers lu the 
. , Being unan

Vice-Regal Party.—His Excelle 
Earl Grey left on Monday for Mor 
Island to take In the pheasant shi 
ing. Accompanying him are 
Honor James Dunsmuir, Mr. Lev* 
Gower and Major Audglp. They * 
on ndard the Dominion govern™ 

Quadra Sunday evening, 
left about 5 o’eldck Monday mom 
The Quadra will go direct 
Moresby Island to New Westmlne 
which will be reached about 1 o'cl 
Tuesday, ,gnd in the afternoon Earl ( 
WU1 formally open the fair there. 
Countess Grey and her daughters w 
on board the Lieutenant-Govem 
private yacht Thistle Monday even 
and will reach Westminster about 
same time as the Quadra Tuesday, 
addition to Countess Grey the party 
the Thistle Includes Lady Sybil Gi 
Lady Evelyn, Mrs. Dunsmuir, M 
Dunsmuir, Captain Trotter, D. S. 
and, Mr. Bromley.

steamer

Solution of
A Letter to the Londo

The following letter which appea 
in the London Times, and was refer 
to editorially in Sunday’s Colonist, 
tie of special interest at the pres 
time.

Sir,—At last, there is a sign that 
scales are falling from the eyes of 
legislators. On August 27, the Times 
ported a speech by the Master of i 
bank, M. P 
Whips, in

“In the House of Commons they 1 
the Independent Labor Party, which 
would prefer to call . , . the Social 

They had opened war on 
They (the Libe

, one of the Governm 
which he said:—

peaty . .
Liberal party 
had just completed one crusade agai 
protection, and he was not sure that 
circumstances would not force them 
embark on a crusade against Socialist! 
He once thought that there was to 
for union between the Liberal and 1 
bor ranks, but observation of cirer 
stances had convinced him that Liber 
6ad now got to stand upon their o 
togs. . . Liberals did Lot believe
the public ownership of the means 
production, nor that capital and lal 
Were necessarily antagonistic. They - 
hot believe that it was the right of ev< 
Ban to obtain labor from the state, 
that it was the duty of the State to g 
labor when there was not a demand ;
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